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Major projects in the Center City 2018-2024

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The City of Seattle transportation landscape is changingOver the next 5 years – there will be countless public and private construction projects taking place in the right-of-way in our downtown core.These construction impacts will ultimately result in world-class destinations and the light rail capacity we need to move our region.We call this transitional phase the Period of Maximum constraint. New era of tough traffic begins when WSDOT permanently closes Alaskan Way Viaduct in JanuaryBefore new SR 99 tunnel opens, we’ll experience longest major highway closure the Puget Sound Region has seen.  You’ll hear more about the specifics from WSDOT  This is really just the beginning  Removing Viaduct and building a new Alaskan Way and connecting the street grid in South Lake Union and Uptown will continue for several yearsNew challenges in March when Metro buses permanently leave the Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel and travel on surface streetsWhen SR-99 tolling begins in 2019, more people will drive through downtownWe’ll continue growing – King County’s population’s grew by 85,000 in two years – Private megaprojects and events reduce capacity on streets – the Washington State Convention Center addition started this year, major sporting and entertainment events continue, and as soon as this winter, private developers will break ground on the Key ArenaGood news: construction results in projects that move people/goods and create dynamic destinations 	
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Where we are headed

Pike Pine Renaissance Central Waterfront

WA State Convention Center Growing light rail systemKey Arena

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The period of maximum constraint will be difficult for all of us.Our efforts throughout the region are taking us towards:A new waterfront, connected to our downtown and through the Pike/Pine corridor to the newly expanded Convention Center and to Capitol HillA 21st century Key ArenaLight rail connecting Lynwood to Northgate to Downtown to Bellevue to Federal Way
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How will you be impacted?
 90K travelers using the Viaduct today need to 

find another route

 Longer travel times and less reliable travel for 
bus riders and vehicle drivers

 More passengers waiting on already busy 
sidewalks

 Added delay and increased costs for 
freight/goods movement

 Impacts to everyone who comes downtown

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The regional disruption to traffic is unavoidable.  Travelers should expect congestion during peak travel times.  They should also expect:Longer travel times, less reliable travel for bus riders and vehicle drivers – up to 40% slower on 4th Ave – transit speeds would be slowed to about the same speed as walking.More passengers on busy sidewalksIncluding former transit tunnel users:  15k per pm peak hour, or 50K daily. Impacts to everyone who comes to and travels through downtownPedestrians, transit customers, cyclists, deliveries and freight, businesses, residents… Increased transit operating costsAdditional $6.7M annually for transit providers:  Metro, $4.5M more annuallyBackground:– the condition of moving buses on to surface streets = (40 buses each way / 15,000 transit customers per hour) 
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Our five pillars for downtown mobility 

System Monitoring and 
Management of Real-Time 
Operations

Transit Investments: Meeting 
Demand and Expanding 
Access 

Manage the Public Right of 
Way 

Reduce Drive-Alone Trips 
Downtown

Coordinated Regional 
Communications Campaign

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To prepare, the Mayor has prioritized these 5 pillars to address the challenges.First, system monitoring and management of real-time operationsManaging, monitoring and adapting to the transportation system in real time  Second, making transit investments to meet demand and expand accessAdding transit service and making changes to City streets to keep buses frequent and reliable Third, reducing drive-alone trips downtown Supporting employers with tools to help employees use transit, flex schedules, carpool  Fourth, manage public right-of-wayCoordinating private and public construction to minimize impacts and increasing intersection and transit lane enforcementFifth, creating a coordinated regional communications campaignUsing web, blog, social media to provide steady flow of meaningful, updated information to help the public navigate downtownThese are the Mayor’s and our priorities – and relay on close partnership with WSDOT, King County Metro, the Port, Sound Transit…and you 
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SR-99 Viaduct closes/Tunnel opens
 Permanent Viaduct and Battery Street Tunnel 

closure scheduled for January 11, 2019

 SR-99 tunnel will open about 3 weeks later –
significant traffic impacts for 6 weeks

 Viaduct removal begins soon after tunnel 
opens

 Impact:  Increased traffic volumes and travel 
times throughout the region

 Information:  
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Projects/Viaduct/realign99

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What – overview of the three week closureWhen the tunnel is ready to open, SR 99 through downtown Seattle will be closed to traffic for approximately three weeks. The closure will extend from the Battery Street Tunnel to Spokane Street. This means no viaduct, and no tunnel, for three full weeks.Additionally -- ramps to and from SR 99 near the south portal will also be affected during this work with closures before and after the three-week closure. People should anticipate about six weeks of traffic impacts.
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Responding to permanent viaduct closure 
Staff Transportation Operations Center 24/7 and 
deploy police at key transit intersections

Extend transit priority hours on 3rd Avenue to 6AM 
to 7PM and add bus trips on key Metro routes

Modify and schedule permitted construction work 
for maximum travel capacity

Encourage flexible work schedules and locations

Brief local and regional elected officials this fall

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first impact is the permanent closure of the Viaduct early next year.Here are examples of how SDOT will respond during to address that impact: Make the best use of the space we have:  We’re adding more traffic cameras and travel time detectors so we can know how quickly traffic is moving.  We’ll monitor 24/7 how and where buses, trucks and cars move and make adjustments to traffic signals and traffic lanes.  Invest in transit:In August, we extended the transit priority hours on 3rd Avenue from 6 am to 7 pm, Monday through Saturday, while still allowing access for deliveries.You’ll hear more about this project from my team in the next presentation.  We’re also adding, through the Seattle Transportation Benefit District, bus trips on key Metro routes starting this next weekend – September 22Manage the right-of-wayWhen the Viaduct is closed and before the SR-99 Tunnel opens, we’ll limit the amount of construction work that can occur on key downtown StreetsReduce drive-alone trips during the most congested timesWe’ll ask the public for help to reduce drive-alone tripsAt the City, we’ll also be taking our own steps to reduce the impact of the City’s nearly 10,000 person workforce by promoting flexible work hoursAlso this September, we’re working with Metro to make it easier to take West Seattle Water Taxi by adding another boat and making it easier to get there by shuttle, Uber or Lyft. Communicate regionallyThis fall - we’re working with our agency partners to brief elected officials from throughout the region
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March 2019:  Seattle Transit Tunnel for Light Rail ONLY
 Supports light rail expansion and Convention 

Center addition

 Brings routes 41, 74, 101, 102, 150, 255 and 550 
to downtown surface streets

 Adds 72 buses per peak hour (both directions) 
affecting 15,000 passengers during the PM peak 
(3-7 pm)

 Actions underway to alleviate impacts to transit 
speed and reliability

 Opportunity:  Near Term Actin Plan actions are 
expected to increase total transit capacity in 
downtown

 Information:  
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/tops/tunnel/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Metro Transit customers using Convention Place Station will see more weekend construction activity this year. Contractors are preparing to build a temporary ramp to connect the Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel with Ninth Avenue, allowing the Washington State Convention Center develop the site. When Convention Place Station closes for construction, bus routes 41, 101, 150, 255 and Sound Transit Express Route 550 will operate on surface streets.Construction is expected to last until later this summer, when all tunnel bus service will transition to a temporary ramp and Convention Place Station passenger facilities will shift up to Ninth Avenue for all tunnel buses.
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Preparing for Seattle Transit Tunnel being for 
Light Rail ONLY

Share real-time construction and traffic 
information with web map providers
Add off-board fare payment on 3rd Ave for 
quicker boarding  and build a new transit path 
on 5th and 6th Avenues

Limit SDOT construction and maintenance work 
downtown

Encourage and support ORCA LIFT sales

Coordinated, timely and accessible information 
provided through many tools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next significant impact is March 2019 when the Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel becomes light-rail only.  This change will support light rail moving with greater speed and reliability.Here are examples of how SDOT will respond to address that impact: Make the best use of the space we have:  We’ll amp up efforts we start this fall to share real-time construction and traffic information with web map providers like Google and WazeInvest in transit:Next spring, with Metro - we’ll add off-board fare payment for all bus routes on 3rd Avenue to allow for quicker boarding and more reliable travel times we’re planning a northbound transit pathway on 5th and 6th Avenues to maintain travel times for north bound busesWe made Signal improvements on 2nd and 4th Avenues that improve transit speed and reduce conflicts between turning vehicles, pedestrians and busesManage the right-of-wayWhen the Viaduct is closed and before the SR-99 Tunnel opens, we’ll limit the amount of SDOT construction work that can occur on downtown streetsReduce drive-alone trips during the most congested timesWe’re expanding access to ORCA.  This month, the ORCA Opportunity card is being distributed to all of the City’s high school students.  Through the period of maximum constraint, we’ll continue our efforts to provide ORCA cards to downtown employees and low-income travelers through ORCA LIFT sales Communicate regionallyWe’ll bring real-time traffic alerts to the public through text messages and other notifications during the most impactful traffic incidents
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One Center City Near-Term Action Plan

 $30M joint investment in projects (2017-2024)

 Focus on need to keep transit riders moving at 
current or improved speeds

 Includes 5th/6th transit pathway, signal 
improvements, all-door boarding on 3rd Avenue, 
public realm enhancements

 Pilots strategies for urban goods access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Together with our partners at King County Metro, Sound Transit and the Downtown Seattle Association, we’re building projects to make it easier to get to your bus, get downtown reliably on your bus, get your package delivered, and enjoy being in a public space downtown.  You can find out more about our joint Near-Term Action Plan here (link to OneCenterCity.org). Key Actions:Build pedestrian safety and accessibility improvements near the Montlake Triangle (Husky Stadium), Westlake Plaza, and the International District/Chinatown StationPilot urban goods delivery programs to find new ways for goods to more reliably reach their destinations and maintain loading zones where we can (or replace them nearby) as street operations changeMake needed repairs at McGraw Square and Westlake Square to support the fun activities that the Downtown Seattle Association is putting in these public spacesAdd lighting to the Market to MOHAI corridor so it’s easier and safer to walk this connection between the Pike Place Market and South Lake Union (https://www.markettomohai.org/)
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Key downtown Seattle transit projects

3rd Ave Transit 
Improvements

5th & 6th Avenue 
Northbound Transit 
Pathway

2nd and 4th Ave Signal 
Improvements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The key transit projects coming out of the Near Term Action Plan include these four projects.  Signal operations changes to reduce bus, auto and pedestrian conflicts on 2nd Avenue and 4th AvenueSafety and speedy improvementsBenefit to pedestrians, the system’s most vulnerable and helps to address share partner agency interests in keeping Safety the to priority.This is mostly complete (one signal remaining)Now let’s go into greater detail on 3rd Ave Transit Corridor Improvements and the 5th/6th Transit Pathway
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Improvements will:
• Keep buses running on-time
• Improve safety by separating cars and buses
• Simplify signage and wayfinding on 3rd Avenue
• Help riders get on the bus faster

Projects Include:
• August 2018: Extend bus-only hours to 6 am – 7 pm every day

• Cars, taxis and rideshare allowed from 7 pm to 6 am daily (no lefts)
• Commercial vehicles allowed 9 am – 3 pm and 7 pm – 6 am daily (no lefts)

• March 2019: Every 3rd Ave bus stop will have ORCA card readers; 
moved and new bus stops

3rd Ave Transit Corridor Improvements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3rd Avenue supports more than 2,500 buses each dayPicking up and dropping off 100,000 passengers on 3rd AvePeople are increasingly choosing to get downtown on a bus, resulting in a 6% rise in (ridership?) in the last 7 yearsEXTENDED BUS-ONLY HOURS (SEPTEMBER 2018)3rd Ave will be reserved only for buses and people biking from 6 AM to 7 PM every day of the week on Prefontaine Pl between 4th Ave and Yesler Way, and on 3rd Ave between Yesler Way and Stewart St.NEW ORCA CARD READERS (MARCH 2019)Starting in March 2019, every rider using any bus on 3rd Ave will be able to pay their fare by tapping ORCA cards at fare readers. Every stop on 3rd Ave between Yesler Way and Denny Way will have ORCA card readers allowing bus riders to board at any door on the bus, as well as real-time bus arrival information signs.MOVED AND NEW BUS STOPS (MARCH 2019)• The southbound stop between Jefferson and James streets will be moved one block north to be between James and Cherry streets• A new northbound stop will be added between Columbia and Marion streets
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Proposed 5th/6th Routing, Stops and Volumes

42

Proposed Stop Location

Estimated Peak Hourly Bus Volumes

xx

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New Transit Pathway on 5th and 6th AvenuesProvides system resiliencyAllows buses to be shifted off 4th:  Benefits to speed and safer operation with elimination of skip stop on Fourth AveComplete March 2019A key priority is to implement new northbound transit pathway, by extending 5th Ave contraflow transit lane to Marion, and continuing north on 6th Ave to Olive Way.Establish new bus stops on at Columbia, Spring, Union, and on Pine at 6th.Consolidate 4th Ave bus stops to a single set, at Jackson, Washington, Cherry, Seneca, and Pike; remove passenger facilities, bus stop signage and curb paint.
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Downtown Bus Volumes

PM Peak Hourly Bus 
Volumes

September 
2018

March 
2019

5th/6th Avenue (NB) 0 43

5th Avenue (south bound) 10 15

4th Avenue (north bound) 110 88

3rd Avenue (north bound 
and south bound)

230 245

2nd Avenue (south bound) 110 130
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Questions?
Meghan.shepard@seattle.gov | (206) 684-4208

www.seattle.gov/transportation

Paul.Roybal@kingcounty.gov | (206) 477-5839
https://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/programs-projects/transit-

corridors-parking-and-facilities/third-ave-improvements.aspx

Onecentercity.org

http://www.seattle.gov/transportation
https://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/programs-projects/transit-corridors-parking-and-facilities/third-ave-improvements.aspx
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